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Professional Vertical
Locker XL (Drawer
Set)
Reference: FE105Z

£2,250.00

Professional Vertical Locker XL (Drawer Set) This vertical locker supplied with drawer
set and made of lightweight and robust materials. It is tough, safe, secure, water
resistant and built to last. The Vertical Locker XL (Drawer) is Ideal for your two horse
trailers and easily accessible for the younger rider. The XL Drawer model was
designed for dressage saddles, but this has been converted for Drawer usage, as
some riders need more than one locker with good storage and have asked for more
drawer space while travelling to events. Benefits include Value for Money Unique
design Features Robust and Mobile Professional Hard-wearing Finish Stylish and
Affordable 8" Pneumatic Wheels 2 Lockable Swivel 4" Wheels Non Rust Aluminium
Frame Features include 1 folding laptop desk 6 medium pull out drawer 1 large pull
out drawer at the bottom 3 bridle hooks on the door The Grooming Kit Box on the top
of the locker, in the image, is extra and is product code FE108. Spec Size/Weight Inc.
Wheels and Bumpers Height 1150mm (45.5”) 1260mm (49.5) Width 670mm (26.5”)
790mm (31”) Depth 670mm (26.5”) 750mm (29.5”) Weight 70kg (155lbs) - Option to
add identification plaque Many of our customers have asked us to make Identification
Plaques for this item. Potential reason for identification Helps to identify your horse's
locker, could be your name or to identify the items inside. Provides an identity for the
locker / cabinet so that other riders / users don't access it! Provides a professional
image to the item and stabling area. Can also be used to identify the type of feed
stored inside this item. Label the feed compartments to ensure the right feed is
emptied into the correct compartment! Prevents accidental theft of your feed or
items inside. Main features of the plaque Made for High density white Acrylic and
laser written with black text. The Plaque size is 120mm wide x 75mm high, 1.6mm
thick. Has a strong self-adhesive contact backing for you to apply to the item in the
position of your choice. Once selected we will contact you for the name / text
required. Additional quantities can be made if required and larger plaque sizes are
available upon request.
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